In a new polymorph of the title salt, [Ni(H 2 O) 6 ](C 6 H 4 NO 3 ) 2 , the metal atom of the cationic complex lies on a symmetry centre and is coordinated by six water molecules to provide a quite regular octahedral coordination environment. These cations interact with 6-oxo-1,6-dihydropyridine-3-carboxylate anions through electrostatic interactions and by means of O-HÁ Á ÁO and N-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds involving the carboxylate, keto and protonated imine groups of the anion, and the coordinating water molecules from the cationic complex entity to generate a supramolecular three-dimensional architecture. The previously reported polymorph of this compound presents a network of hydrogen bonds, in which the organic anions establish mutual hydrogen-bonding interactions involving their keto and protonated imine groups.
Related literature
The zinc and cobalt analogues (Zhang et al., 2005; Song et al., 2005; Zhang & Ng, 2005a) of the title salt are isostructural with the previously reported polymorph of [Ni(H 2 O) 6 ](C 6 H 4 NO 3 ) 2 (Zhang & Ng, 2005b) . It is worth mentioning that although the authors claimed a lactim tautomer of the organic anion to be present in all these structures, the C-O bond length seems to indicate of a lactam tautomer as in the case of the title compound. For additional examples of coordination complexes with 6-oxo-1,6-dihydropyridine-3-carboxylate anions and copper(II), see: Zeng et al. (2007) . Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). ORTEP-3 for Windows (Farrugia, 2012) ; software used to prepare material for publication: WinGX (Farrugia, 2012) .
S1. Experimental
6-Oxo-1,6-dihydropyridine-3-carboxylic acid (0.8 mmol) and Ni(NO 3 ) 2 ·6H 2 O (0.4 mmol) were dissolved in 40 ml of distilled water. After stirring for half an hour, the solution was left evaporating at room temperature. Two weeks later light green crystals of the title compound were obtained.
S2. Refinement
H atoms bonded to N and O atoms were located in a difference map and were refined with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (N) and
Other H atoms were positioned geometrically and refined using a riding model with C-H = 0.93 Å and with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (C).
Figure 1
The structures of the molecular entities in (I), drawn with displacement ellipsoids at the 50% probability level. 
